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Using panel data on the Danish population, we estimated the revealed preferences of scientists and engi-
neers for the places in which they choose to work. Our results indicate that these technical workers exhi-
bit substantial sensitivity to differences in wages but that they have even stronger preferences for living
close to family and friends. The magnitude of these preferences, moreover, suggests that the greater geo-
graphic mobility of scientists and engineers, relative to the population as a whole, stems from more pro-
nounced variation across regions in the wages that they can expect. These results remain robust to
estimation on a sample of individuals who must select new places of work for reasons unrelated to their
preferences—those who had been employed at establishments that discontinued operations.
Crown Copyright  2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Bureaucrats, politicians and social scientists believe that engi-
neers and scientists play a particularly important role in the eco-
nomic vitality of the regions in which they work. By stimulating
the regional rate of innovation, not only do these individuals create
a great deal of value themselves, but also their innovations in-
crease the productivity of others around them (Romer, 1986). As
a result, much attention has been given to the movement of these
technical workers from one place to another. Some have spun this
migration in a positive light, focusing on the contributions of these
individuals to the places that receive them. Foreign-born scientists,
for example, account for a substantial share of the academics in the
United States, and an even larger proportion of the prominent ones
(Levin and Stephan, 1999; Stephan and Levin, 2001). Others have
pointed to its potential downside for the regions losing this valu-
able human capital, the so-called ‘‘brain drain” (Bhagwati and
Hamada, 1974; Galor and Tsiddon, 1997).009 Published by Elsevier Inc. All r
and the Social Science and
410-2007-0920) made this
bert Saiz, and participants in
their useful comments on an
ronto, 105 St. George Street,
(O. Sorenson).Despite this interest and the importance of these individuals to
the economy, social scientists have a relatively limited understand-
ing of why these individuals move. Most research to date has fo-
cused on the flows of professionals, scientists and engineers
across countries. Though these individuals appear more mobile
than the general population (Dumont and Lemaitre, 2005), several
factors might account for this pattern. For example, the highly edu-
cated may have more to gain economically from moving than their
compatriots with less human capital. Or, they may place less value
on remaining proximate to family and friends. But these patterns
might also simply reflect immigration policy. Countries, particu-
larly in the latter half of the twentieth century, have been more
welcoming of educated immigrants. Even if technical and non-
technical workers had similar interests in moving, these policies
could still produce higher observed rates of international migration
among the well educated.
To learn more about the individual-level factors underlying the
geographic mobility of technical workers, we focus on the within-
country migration of these individuals. Within-country moves
should also reflect the preferences that people place on the possi-
bility of earning higher income versus the value of remaining close
to family and friends. They have the advantage, however, of not
being distorted by immigration policies. The intra-country mobil-
ity of scientists and engineers also deserves attention in its own
right. To the extent that the spillovers generated by these individ-
uals occur at a more local level than the nation as a whole
(Rosenthal and Strange, 2008), understanding scientists and engi-ights reserved.
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our understanding of why some regions grow while others
stagnate.
To examine this within-country migration of technical workers,
we analyzed data from Denmark. Though a small country, the Dan-
ish labor market exhibits similar levels of both organizational and
geographic mobility to the United States (Sorensen and Sorenson,
2007; Dahl and Sorenson, 2008).1 We therefore have no reason to
believe that the results might not extrapolate to other populations.
The Danish data, moreover, have two central advantages over compa-
rable data from the United States, the most commonly studied coun-
try. First, they include detailed information on education for every
employee in Denmark, enabling the construction of counterfactual
incomes for the amount that technical workers could expect to earn
elsewhere. Second, they contain links from individuals to their fami-
lies and to their specific educational institutions, allowing us to cal-
culate distances from places to family and friends (classmates).
We estimated models of where those trained in science and
engineering chose to work in 2006. Our analysis focused on these
decisions among two samples of those educated in science and
engineering: (i) a random sample of those working anywhere in
2005 and (ii) all those employed in 2004 at workplaces that closed
in 2004 or employed in 2005 at workplaces that closed in 2005.
The latter sample addresses the fact that individuals may vary
(endogenously) in their propensities to consider changes in
employment. We found that technical workers value (in order from
most to least important in the second sample): (i) proximity to
their current homes, (ii) proximity to parents, (iii) high school
classmates in the region, (iv) college classmates in the region, (v)
proximity to places they have lived in the past 25 years, and (vi)
income. Though this preference ordering appears fairly consistent
across age cohorts, older individuals value income more highly rel-
ative to social factors than younger ones. The magnitudes of these
preferences for proximity to friends and family, moreover, are
large. For example, the average Danish scientist or engineer would
tradeoff $1299 in annual income for each college classmate in the
region.
We also examined the location choices of couples, where both
individuals are scientists or engineers. Although it has been sug-
gested that the increasing concentration of such highly educated
couples in cities may stem from the constraints associated with
maximizing their joint earnings (Costa and Kahn, 2000), we found
no evidence that these Danish ‘‘power” couples placed heavier
weights than individuals on working in more densely populated
regions relative to other factors. Couples did, however, place great-
er importance on being proximate to parents, perhaps because
they provide supplemental childcare.
We believe that the paper offers several contributions. First, it
offers an approach for estimating the revealed preferences of indi-
viduals for trading off income versus other factors in their choices
of where to work. Prior research has typically focused on either
economic or social factors in location choice, but not on both
simultaneously (Dahl and Sorenson, 2008). Second, it provides a
rare look at the within-country geography and migration of scien-
tists and engineers. Even within Denmark, one sees substantial net
migrations of technical workers from some regions to others. But
the pattern is far from simple. Neither differences in income nor
in population can adequately explain these flows. Third, it docu-
ments the fact that these individuals place a high value on locating
close to family and friends. That fact has important implications for
the geographic distribution of skilled labor, return migration, and
the persistence of economic inequality across regions.1 Because of its size, one can only compare geographic mobility in Denmark to
within-state movements in the United States. A move of the distance of Los Angeles to
New York would land a Dane in Dubai.2. Inter-regional migration
Although migration research has examined the flows of people
both across and within countries, studies specific to the geographic
mobility of scientists and engineers have been almost exclusive in
their focus on the international movements of these individuals.
We nevertheless see the intra-country movements of scientists
and engineers as an equally important topic for at least three rea-
sons. First, just as a brain drain may handicap the economic growth
of developing nations, the movement of scientists and engineers
from some regions to others within a country could exacerbate,
rather than dampen, within-country inequalities. Second, to the
extent that these relocations facilitate agglomeration externalities
or the better matching of employees to employers, the mobility of
the highly skilled may influence the overall productivity of nations.
Third, by studying migration in a setting free from the influence of
immigration policies and linguistic differences, the examination of
these within-country moves provides a better understanding of
how individual preferences influence geographic mobility.
Our analysis here focuses on the within-country movement of
scientists and engineers in Denmark using the Integrated Database
for Labor Market Research (referred to by its Danish acronym,
IDA) maintained by Statistics Denmark. Although ideally one might
want to explore the location choices of technical workers in a larger
country, such as the United States, the Danish data offer several
advantages that counterbalance the potential limited generalizabil-
ity of focusing on such a small country: The IDA database, for exam-
ple, allows researchers to distinguish between earned and unearned
income, to track all residents of Denmark for 26 years, to identify the
educational degrees that they earned, and to link individuals to their
parents, siblings and high school and college classmates.
We identified (potential) technical workers through their edu-
cations. In particular, we considered someone a technical worker
if they received a postgraduate degree in a biological or physical
science, engineering or medicine (regardless of whether they
needed such an educational credential for their current job). Alter-
natively, one could use occupational codes to identify those em-
ployed in technical jobs. Such an approach would nevertheless
have two critical disadvantages. First, individuals with identical
educations and engaged in similar activities can hold a variety of
job titles. An engineer, for example, might have the job of profes-
sor, supervisor or consultant. Second, and probably more impor-
tant, an individual’s occupation may depend on the availability of
employers in a region. Such an approach, therefore, could lead to
the unpalatable consequence that a person’s status as a technical
worker could depend on where he or she chose to work.2.1. The geography of technical employment
Fig. 1 depicts the concentration of those educated as scientists
and engineers per thousand employees in 2006. Each delineated
boundary outlines a township (kommune in Danish). Note that
the regions in the top quartile have at least twice the density of
technical workers as those in the bottom. In terms of situating
these regions relative to specific places, the densest concentrations
on this map appear in and around Copenhagen, Århus, Odense and
Aalborg – the four largest cities in Denmark, all home to large uni-
versities – but many smaller towns, such as Kalundborg, Nordborg,
Holeby, Tjele and Bjerringbro, show similarly high concentrations
of these workers.2.2. The mobility of scientists and engineers
Although scientists and engineers concentrate in some regions,
this agglomeration does not necessarily imply geographic mobility.
Fig. 1. Danish townships (kommuner) shaded by technical workers per 1000.
2 Few individuals in Denmark commute more than 10 km. Larger distances
between old and new workplaces therefore often entail a change in residence as
well as of employer.
3 Although one could perhaps calculate it, given access to the Integrated Public Use
Microdata, the Census Bureau does not currently disaggregate the geographic
mobility of residents into an occupational category that corresponds to technical
workers.
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of technical workers also have large universities. Those receiving
degrees from these institutions might simply stay in the surround-
ing area. One must therefore consider not just the stocks of individ-
uals by region but also their flows.
Fig. 2 examines the migration of scientists and engineers by
mapping the source and sink regions for those educated in science,
engineering and medicine. Townships have been shaded according
to the net migration of technical workers per 1000 employees into
and out of the regions in which they received their high school
educations. Those townships shaded in solids received more scien-
tists and engineers than they lost. Those shaded with stripes,
meanwhile, experienced an exodus of technical workers. Unshaded
regions may have had migration, but with balanced inflows and
outflows. Most of the regions gaining scientists and engineers ap-
pear to border either the east coast of Jutland, the west or east
coast of Funen, or the north or south coast of Zealand. Interestingly,
a comparison of this map to Fig. 1 reveals that many of the regions
with the greatest gains in technical workers do not have the high-
est current concentrations of those employees.
One can also examine migration at the level of the individual.
Here, we find it instructive to compare the geographic mobility
of scientists and engineers to non-technical workers. Fig. 3 graphs
the kernel density estimates of the distribution of the distance be-
tween where individuals worked in 2005 and where they worked
in 2006 (the dark line represents technical workers while the light
line denotes non-technical workers). Although the lines look quite
similar, technical workers move far more often than non-technical
workers. However, among both technical and non-technical work-
ers, most individuals stayed employed in the same place—often
with the same employer. The masses of the probability distribu-tions, moreover, drop rapidly from a distance of zero to roughly
10 km. Beyond that point, the distributions flatten out. If one must
move residences, it appears that the distance of that move may not
matter much.2
By comparison, the United States Census Bureau reports that
14.4% of Americans between the ages of 18 and 64 moved resi-
dences between 2006 and 2007.3 Of these, 64% moved within the
same county (i.e. moved less than 34 km on average). Only 5.1% of
Americans moved to another county in that year, a rate quite com-
parable to the proportion of moves over 35 km in the Danish
population.2.3. The geography of economic opportunity
What might explain these differences? The literature on the
international flows on scientists and engineers has primarily fo-
cused on two mechanisms. The first is migration to escape persecu-
tion or repression. In the 1930s, for example, the Nazis dismissed
thousands of academics from their posts in Germany, most of
whom then moved to institutions in England or the United States
(Medawar and Pyke, 2001). This explanation, however, has little
to say about the within-country movements of technical workers.
The second mechanism is the lure of more attractive economic
Fig. 3. Kernel density estimates of the distance between individuals’ 2005 and 2006
workplaces (dashed line denotes non-technical workers; solid line represents
scientists and engineers).
Fig. 2. Danish townships shaded by net technical worker migration per 1000.
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terms of scientists, engineers and professionals leaving less devel-
oped countries for places like Canada and the United States, where
they can earn far more. But even within countries technical work-
ers may have much to gain by moving.
To explore how income differentials might influence within-
country migration, Fig. 4 shades each region (kommune) according
to its average income per employed person, in 2006, in kroner per
year. Using the average exchange rate for 2006 of 5.94 kroner perdollar, these income categories convert to: $36,601–43,166;
$43,167–45,127; $45,128–47,687; and $47,688–63,914. Perhaps
not surprisingly, the same regions with the densest concentrations
of technical workers also generally had the highest average incomes.
But this variation in average income does not necessarily mean
that scientists and engineers earned more in these regions. It could
instead reflect compositional differences in the people employed
there or in the kinds of work they do (Combes et al., 2008). Most
obviously, these averages include the incomes of technical workers
themselves, who tend to earn more than the median employee. To
address these issues, Fig. 5 shades regions according to the average
incomes of the technically educated working in those regions.
Again, converting these average income quartiles to dollars yields:
$43,584–65,324; $65,325–71,157; $71,158–74,797; and $74,798–
91,363. Although technical workers tend to earn more in the
regions in which they reside in the highest concentrations, the
relationship appears less tightly correlated in this picture.
3. Determinants of migration
Though suggestive, these aggregate patterns nonetheless reveal
little about why workers move from one place to another (and
even less about who moves). We therefore turn to an individual-le-
vel estimation of the determinants of work location choice.
3.1. Samples
Although we have panel data, our analysis focused on where
individuals with degrees in science and engineering chose to work
Fig. 4. Danish townships shaded by average income. Fig. 5. Danish townships shaded by average technical worker income.
4 The average plant closing event resulted in the displacement of 2.9 technical
workers, though it usually displaced a much larger number of non-technical workers.
On average, those laid off accounted for less than 4% of the labor force of scientists
and engineers in a region. As a robustness check, we re-estimated the results
excluding closings that affected more than 10% of the technical labor force and found
substantively equivalent results.
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gions in 2005 (or, in some cases, where they chose to work in
2005 on the basis of 2004 attributes). We estimated our models
on three separate samples. In all three cases, we excluded all indi-
viduals under 18 and over 42. Those under 18 often move with
their parents, and we could not track those over 42 to their home-
towns because they left secondary school before the beginning of
the IDA data.
From the 40,231 individuals that met these criteria in 2005, we
extracted two samples (of identical size to ease comparisons across
the samples): (1) a simple random sample of 7500 individuals; (2)
a random sample of 7500 individuals that changed employers from
2005 to 2006 (99.6% of the 7533 eligible). Although the simple ran-
dom sample might appear the obvious one, we explored this sec-
ond sample for a variety of reasons. Most importantly, our
estimation essentially assumes that individuals consider the avail-
able alternatives each year and decide whether or not to continue
in their current jobs and regions. Once a job has been found, how-
ever, many individuals may not consider alternatives unless they
become dissatisfied with their employers (Vroom, 1964). As a re-
sult, the simple random sample may provide biased estimates of
the relative weightings that individuals place on various factors
when actively choosing a job.
A logical alternative is to include only those who changed
employers, but not necessarily their region of employment (our
second sample). Among these individuals, the assumption of an ac-
tive choice seems more valid. This sample nevertheless has its own
weaknesses, most notably, it selects on the dependent variable. A
whole host of people may have considered alternatives to their
current employers and decided not to switch. The movers therefore
may represent only those cases on the margin, in which the bene-
fits to moving exceeded the costs, either because they had much to
gain by moving or because they placed unusually low weights on
other features of the region.
To address this potential endogeneity in the decision to change
employers, we considered a third sample of individuals that had to
find jobs (for reasons unrelated to their preferences or personalperformance on the job): those employed at establishments that
closed. Because only a small proportion of technical workers find
themselves in such a situation (fewer than 1000 in 2005), we
aggregated two years of data for this sample, combining those em-
ployed at establishments that closed in either 2004 or 2005
(N = 1939). For the 2004 set, we calculated the covariates using
data from 2004 and predicted the places of employment in 2005.
For the 2005 set, the information from 2005 predicts choice in
2006. Because the closure of these places of business probably
had little to do with the turnover of any one individual, we can
consider the decision to move in this sample exogenous to the
attributes of individuals and their preferences across regions.4 This
third sample should therefore offer the most valid estimates of the
weights that individuals place on various factors when actively
choosing locations, though the involuntary loss of employment
could lead individuals in this group to value more highly the social
support of family and friends.
3.2. Estimation
We adopted a standard choice modeling approach, assuming
that individuals compare the pros and cons of potential places of
employment, weight these factors according to their personal pref-
erences and then (stochastically) choose the ones that maximize
their expected satisfaction (utility). Under these assumptions,
one can write the utility that an individual i would receive from
working in a particular region, j, as:
uij ¼ b0xij þ ij; ð1Þ
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i (e.g., wage or distance to college classmates), b indicates a vector
of weights that the individual places on each of those attributes,
and ij allows for error in individuals’ evaluations of the utility that
they would receive from working in region j.5
If individuals choose to work in the regions that maximize their
expected utilities and if the errors ðijÞ come from independent and
identically distributed draws from an extreme value distribution
(Type 1), then the probability that individual i chooses region j is:
Pðyi ¼ jÞ ¼
eb
0xij
P
J
eb
0xij
ð2Þ
We can estimate (2) and the weights for the regional characteristics
with the conditional logit (McFadden, 1974). Using this approach,
one can assess the relative importance of various attributes to tech-
nical workers’ decisions of where to work.
In choosing an areal unit of analysis, for j, we used the smallest
unit available to provide the finest-grain variation possible in our
measures of regional attributes. From 2004 to 2006, Denmark com-
prised 271 mutually exclusive and exhaustive administrative
townships (kommune in Danish).6 But we did not consider all of
these townships possible destination states for each individual. We
only considered a region at risk of being chosen if another individual
with the same (five-digit) educational background as individual i
worked in the labor market to which region j belonged in 2005 (or
2004). At the five-digit level, these educational codes distinguish
both across levels (Ph.D./M.A.) and subdisciplines. For example, engi-
neering includes distinct five-digit codes for electrical and mechan-
ical engineering, construction management, architecture, and
surveying. As a result, each individual, on average, chose from
among 199 townships.
Our models included fixed effects for each of the 77 labor mar-
kets in Denmark. These fixed effects should capture at least three
important factors. First, they should purge from the estimates
any unusual effects that the large cities might have in attracting
technical workers. Second, they adjust for differences across re-
gions in the cost of living. Third, they should also control for vari-
ation in the amenities that these regions offer (Glaeser et al., 2001).
Although weather does not differ greatly across Denmark, regions
do vary considerably in the cultural activities available in them.
We nonetheless note that (unreported) models without these fixed
effects produced very similar results. Though these factors matter
to location choice, their influence appears relatively orthogonal
to variation in income and the locations of family and friends.
3.3. Covariates
We considered both economic and social factors as predictors of
location choice. As noted above, the most prominent factor used to
describe why scientists and engineers – and all people more gener-
ally – move from one place to another is the search for better
employment opportunities. Studies have consistently found that
expected wages strongly predict migration (e.g., Davies et al.,
2001; Scott et al., 2005). But the literature also suggests that family
and friends act as anchors in this process, keeping individuals
moored in place. Research, for example, has found that people
move far less (and shorter distances) than one would expect on
purely economic grounds (Sjaastad, 1962). Immigrants have a high
probability of returning to their home countries, a pattern called5 Our initial models assume that all individuals apply the same weights to all
factors, but we relax this assumption below by allowing for heterogeneity in the
weight coefficients.
6 We excluded the island of Christiansø, which has fewer than 100 residents, from
our analysis.return migration, even when their regions of origin remain eco-
nomically far behind (for a review, see Gmelch, 1980). Research
on entrepreneurs, meanwhile, has found that they exhibit a strong
propensity to remain near to their home regions even when other
places appear to offer more attractive economic climates for their
ventures (Figueiredo et al., 2002; Dahl and Sorenson, 2009). We
calculate a variety of variables to capture these economic and so-
cial factors.
3.3.1. Expected income
Past studies have typically used the average wage, or quality-
adjusted average wage, in a region as a proxy for the income that
an individual might expect from moving there. Relying on popula-
tion average wages as a proxy nevertheless raises a number of is-
sues. Regions differ in human capital and industrial bases
(Combes et al., 2008). As a consequence, the average wage in a re-
gion might have little to do with what a specific individual could
expect to earn. Todaro (1969), for instance, discusses the fact that,
though urban areas have much higher average wages than rural
ones, an experienced farmhand might nonetheless expect lower
wages in the city, given the mismatch of his skills to the needs of
local employers.
Dahl and Sorenson (2008) proposed an alternative approach.
They estimated wage equations for each region, essentially allow-
ing the returns to various individual characteristics to vary by loca-
tion. Those estimates then allowed them to calculate individual-
specific counterfactual wages for each location a person might
choose. Such an approach, however, is not as useful for scientists
and engineers, who have highly specific training. One year of edu-
cation in electrical engineering, for example, may have a very dif-
ferent value from one year of education in medicine, even within
the same region.
To address these issues, our measure of the income that an indi-
vidual could expect in another region averages the logged incomes
of all of those in the labor market with the same five-digit educa-
tion. As noted above, these five digits identify an education of a
particular level in a specific subfield (e.g., a doctoral degree in elec-
trical engineering). We used the 77 labor markets in Denmark in-
stead of the townships (kommune) to construct these averages
for two reasons: First, it allows us to average over a larger number
of individuals and therefore to reduce the influence of idiosyncratic
income differences as a source of measurement error. At this level
of aggregation, our expected income measure comes from an aver-
age of roughly 20 individual incomes in the typical region. Second,
it accounts for the fact that individuals might commute to their
jobs. In essence, this measure captures what someone with the
same educational credentials would earn in a region. If no employ-
ers can fully use that education, it should capture the next best
alternative available. Note that, because of the labor market fixed
effects, our identification for the importance of income comes en-
tirely from within-region variation in the returns to different kinds
of education (i.e. differences across labor markets in the average
wages that they offer have been netted out).
We also assigned this expected income as the amount that indi-
viduals could expect to receive if they remained in their current
jobs. Alternatively, one might substitute their actual income for
what they could expect if they did not move, but that has at least
one drawback: Actual income captures returns to both education
and other individual characteristics, while our expected income
measure depends only on education. Mixing the two could poten-
tially bias the comparisons of the current place of employment to
others.
3.3.2. Distance to home
We calculated the logged distance in kilometers between each
person’s home address in 2005 (or 2004) and the centroid of each
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2005). Although this variable, in part, captures an individual’s
interest in staying close to extended family, friends and colleagues,
it might also capture a number of non-social factors, such as the di-
rect costs of commuting or moving, or the anchoring effect of own-
ing a home (Coulson and Fisher, 2009).3.3.3. Distance to parents
We located both parents of each individual and included an
indicator variable denoting their location(s) in 2005 (or 2004).
We then calculated the logged distance in kilometers from each
township to these locations. If the parents lived at different ad-
dresses, we averaged the distance from the township to each
parent.3.3.4. Distance to siblings
We constructed a parallel measure for siblings. Our measure in-
cludes half-siblings because we identified siblings as all individuals
that shared at least one parent with the focal individual. Once
again, our measure averaged the logged distance in kilometers
from these individuals’ home addresses in 2005 (or 2004) to the
centroid of each township in cases with more than one sibling.3.3.5. Distance to home town
We also attempted to identify each person’s hometown(ship).
Although we could not track where a person lived for the entire
duration of his or her childhood, we could determine the secondary
school from which he or she graduated. We therefore calculated
this measure as the logged distance in kilometers from the location
of their secondary schools to the centroid of each township.3.3.6. Distance to prior residences
Since people also probably form relationships in every place in
which they have lived, we constructed another measure of past
location. We first identified every place that the individual had
lived since 1980. We then calculated and averaged the logged dis-
tance between each of these locations and every township.78 Note that one cannot compare the absolute size of the conditional logit3.3.7. High school classmates in region
Although we could not survey individuals directly to identify
their friendships, we could use the census data to create a measure
of the locations of individuals with a high probability of being
friends. In particular, we constructed a measure of prior migration
flows by high school classmates, counting the number of members
of one’s high school class that lived in each township in 2005 (or
2004).
Because it uses past flows to predict future flows, this measure
of prior mobility has the potential to confound social preferences
for unobserved factors affecting migration. To mitigate this prob-
lem, we included a control for the movement of individuals from
other cohorts—in this case, the class that graduated the year before
and the one that graduated the year after the focal individual (la-
beled other high school classes in region in the tables). This control
should absorb any stable unobserved factors that commonly affect
individuals from that high school, leaving the measure of class-
mates to capture the draw of friends.7 Since friendships within a region form over time, one would expect the intensity
of attachment to a region to increase with the time lived there but to fade after
emigration. We therefore experimented with weighting regions according to the time
lived there (and the recency of residency). Both of these adjustments incrementally
improved the fit, but we report this simpler specification in the interest of easy
interpretation and comparison.3.3.8. College classmates in region
Using the same approach, we also constructed a measure of the
number of college classmates in each township, as well as another
control for unobserved heterogeneity, other college classes in region.
3.3.9. Region size
We measured population in terms of the logged number of
employees in the township. The labor market fixed effects never-
theless induce a mechanical relationship between this variable
and location choice—the areas within labor markets with more
employees are the areas where businesses are. The estimates from
these models, therefore, probably overrate the attractiveness of ur-
ban regions. Indeed, estimates without the fixed effects yielded
coefficient sizes roughly 30% smaller than those with them.
3.3.10. Work region
Finally, we created an indicator variable for the township of an
individual’s employment in 2005 (or 2004). This variable should
help to account for the fact that many people may not actively con-
sider alternative jobs each year and therefore remain employed in
the same township. Descriptive statistics for these variables appear
in Table 1.4. Results
Table 2 reports the results of our first set of models. Across all
three samples, both economic and social factors influence individ-
uals’ choices of where to work. As we move from the simple ran-
dom sample (model 1) to the sample of those changing
employers (model 2), we note two main differences.8 First, the
job changers exhibited a lower likelihood of staying in the same re-
gion (captured in the work region variable). Given that the sample se-
lects on movers, that result seems unsurprising. Second, the job
changers appear more sensitive to expected income, relative to so-
cial factors, in their choices of locations than the population as a
whole. Again, hardly surprising, given that these individuals have ac-
tively considered a change of jobs. The other factors, however, differ
little in their estimated importance across the two groups.
By contrast, the sample of individuals employed at establish-
ments that closed (model 3) differed in two ways from both the
random sample and from job changers: First, relative to proximity
to family and friends, this group placed greater weight, on average,
on expected income. Second, proximity to parents also influenced
their choices more heavily than propinquity to other family and
friends. This sample did not, however, assign higher weights to
all social factors—as one might have anticipated if the unexpect-
edly unemployed relied more on social support. Though the esti-
mates do not differ dramatically, we nonetheless focus from here
forward on the results of the sample of those employed in 2004
or 2005 at establishments that closed, those choosing for the most
plausibly exogenous reasons.
In model 3, many factors significantly predicted where scien-
tists and engineers chose to work. The more interesting informa-
tion, therefore, regards the relative magnitudes of these
coefficients. In interpreting these magnitudes, we find it useful to
convert the coefficients into dollar equivalents.9 We do so by calcu-
lating the point at which the average individual would consider thecoefficients across samples directly because the marginal effect of a variable depends
on the levels of all of the other variables. In particular, DPj=Dxj ¼ Pjð1 PjÞbx , where Pj
denotes the probability of choosing region j given the full vector of region attributes.
Our discussion therefore focuses on the relative size of the effects associated with
various factors.
9 We converted the values from Danish kroner to U.S. dollars using the average
exchange rate for 2006: 5.94 DKK = $1.
Table 1
Descriptive statistics for the choice locations.
Variable Random sample Employer change Workplace closings
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Expected Ln (income) 13.00 0.147 13.00 0.145 12.99 0.144
Ln (distance to home) 1.794 1.311 1.960 1.410 1.832 1.400
Ln (distance to parents) 0.312 0.996 1.554 1.77 1.997 1.785
Ln (distance to siblings) 0.339 1.061 1.662 1.835 1.796 1.879
Ln (distance to hometown) 0.446 1.192 2.240 1.815 1.105 1.711
Ln (distance to prior residences) 0.381 0.957 1.949 1.409 0.914 1.345
High school classmates in region 18.62 59.59 17.67 58.45 25.367 76.67
Other high school classes in region 36.17 115.5 34.41 114.2 48.90 146.2
College classmates in region 6.825 13.79 6.805 14.81 7.189 15.41
Other college classes in region 13.13 26.00 12.86 27.50 14.31 30.15
Work region 0.852 0.355 0.291 0.454 0.563 0.496
Ln (region size) 10.29 1.398 10.38 1.383 10.64 1.463
N 7500 7500 1939
Table 2
Conditional logit estimates on location choice.
(1) (2) (3)
Random sample Employer change Workplace closings
Expected Ln (income) 0.469** (0.160) 0.898** (0.102) 1.006** (0.218)
Ln (distance to home) 0.798** (0.022) 0.756** (0.013) 0.668** (0.029)
Ln (distance to parents) 0.004 (0.120) 0.095** (0.024) 0.249** (0.048)
Ln (distance to siblings) 0.032 (0.092) 0.044* (0.019) 0.059 (0.044)
Ln (distance to hometown) 0.145 (0.102) 0.181** (0.022) 0.025 (0.075)
Ln (distance to prior residences) 0.109 (0.093) 0.219** (0.030) 0.193* (0.079)
High school classmates in region 0.006 (0.003) 0.004 (0.002) 0.005 (0.004)
Other high school classes in region 0.003 (0.002) 0.003** (0.001) 0.003 (0.002)
College classmates in region 0.022 (0.012) 0.028** (0.005) 0.019 (0.014)
Other college classes in region 0.009 (0.007) 0.011** (0.003) 0.006 (0.007)
Work region 5.426** (0.041) 1.313** (0.047) 2.806** (0.081)
Ln (region size) 0.462** (0.023) 0.764** (0.012) 0.708** (0.028)
Fixed effects Labor market Labor market Labor market
Pseudo R2 0.81 0.44 0.58
Log-likelihood 7266 21,928 4252
Observations 1,479,629 1,493,908 389,539
Individuals 7500 7500 1939
Robust standard errors in parentheses.
 Two-tailed significance level: 10%.
* Two-tailed significance level: 5%.
** Two-tailed significance level: 1%.
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to the utility lost from being further from family and friends ðDxÞ:
bwageDwage ¼ bxDx; ð3Þ
where bwage and bx are the conditional logit coefficients for, respec-
tively, expected income and some other factor. For those variables
specified in terms of logged distance, the tradeoff expected for a
one unit increase in distance varies with distance. One intuitive
way to interpret these coefficients considers the effect of a doubling
in distance:
Dwage ¼ exp
bx ln 2
bwage ð4Þ
Eq. (4) yields magnitudes in terms of percentage differences in in-
come (because of the logging of expected income in the models),
but one can convert them to average dollar equivalents by evaluat-
ing these percentage changes at the average expected wage. Table 3
reports these values.
Consider, for example, the results from model 3 (establishment
closing sample). When comparing two potential jobs – one twenty
miles from her home and the other forty miles away (i.e. double
the distance) – an individual would prefer the closer job unless
the more distant one paid at least $39,826 more per year. Imaginethat she also lived next door to her parents, then the more distant
job would need to pay at least $52,579 ð¼ 39;826þ 12;753Þ more
for her to prefer it. These values are large. The average technical
worker in Denmark earned roughly $69,000 in 2006, so the results
imply that the typical individual might need to expect a near dou-
bling in income to justify even a short move. Longer potential
moves, which would entail more than a doubling of distance,
would require even larger offsetting gains in expected income.
One might worry that these values seem too large. But of course
if people placed less value on staying near to family and friends
then one would expect much higher rates of geographic mobility
(unless some other factor produced geographic inertia). Moreover,
our estimates actually appear modest compared to those found in
prior studies. For example, in one of the few other attempts to esti-
mate the gains in income required to move – using average per ca-
pita wages in a state to proxy for expected income – Davies et al.
(2001) calculated that the average American in 1996 would only
consider another state equally attractive if it had per capita income
of at least $170,820 more than his or her current state of residence
(more than six times the average per capita income).
Though the dollar equivalents help us to understand how indi-
viduals trade off income versus other factors, they do not provide
direct intuition regarding the relative importance of various factors
Table 3
Tradeoffs for annual income (US dollar equivalents).
Random sample Employer change Workplace closing
Doubling distance to home $157,672 $54,807 $39,826
Doubling distance to parents $415 $5,263 $12,753
Doubling distance to siblings $3,390 $2,389 $2,827
Doubling distance to hometown $16,730 $10,371 $1,164
Doubling distance to prior residences $12,236 $12,739 $9,691
One additional high school classmate $901 $309 $340
One additional college classmate $3,362 $2,191 $1,299
Average wage $70,003 $69,168 $68,138
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Table 4 reports the regression coefficients standardized by normal-
izing the independent variables to have means equal to zero and
standard deviations of one (Menard, 2004). One can thus interpret
these coefficients as indicating the change in the log odds of choos-
ing a particular location given a one standard deviation increase in
a particular economic or social factor.
Continuing to focus on the sample of individuals employed at
workplaces that closed, the most important factor in choosing a
new job is its proximity to the person’s current residence. These
places proxy for relationships to the people living there, but they
also capture the potential real costs to moving residences. Proxim-
ity to parents weights next most heavily in the choice of work loca-
tion, followed by the number of high school and college classmates
in a region. Among all of the factors influencing the choice of loca-
tions, the potential for income gain actually ranks quite low.Table 4
Standardized coefficient estimates.
Random sample
Distance to home 1.05
Distance to parents .004
High school classmates .358
College classmates .303
Distance to prior residences .104
Expected wage .069
Distance to siblings .034
Distance to hometown .173
Table 5
Mixed logit estimates of location choice.
(4) (5)
Random sample Emp
Mean SD Mea
Expected Ln (income) 0.825** (0.257) 0.121 (0.424) 0.8
Ln (distance to home) 1.001** (0.024) 0.012 (0.049) 0.8
Ln (distance to parents) 0.119 (0.145) 0.174 (0.314) 0.1
Ln (distance to siblings) 0.152 (0.120) 0.206 (0.273) 0.0
Ln (distance to hometown) 0.136 (0.136) 0.073 (0.238) 0.1
Ln (distance to prior residences) 0.174 (0.141) 0.011 (0.171) 0.2
High school classmates in region 0.014** (0.005) 0.002 (0.003) 0.0
Other high school classes in region 0.008** (0.003) 0.003** (0.001) 0.0
College classmates in region 0.024* (0.013) 0.004 (0.007) 0.0
Other college classes in region 0.006 (0.007) 0.004 (0.007) 0.0
Work region 11.718** (0.692) 8.290** (0.680) 0.6
Ln (region size) 0.789** (0.028) 0.014 (0.033) 0.8
Fixed effects Labor market Labo
Log-likelihood 6894 21
Observations 1,479,629 1,49
Individuals 7500 750
Robust standard errors in parentheses.
 Two-tailed significance level: 10%.
* Two-tailed significance level: 5%.
** Two-tailed significance level: 1%.4.1. Random coefficients
Our estimation approach involves two somewhat strong
assumptions. First, the conditional logit assumes an equal proba-
bility of choosing each region, net of the observed characteris-
tics—the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA)
assumption. We assessed the importance of this assumption in
two ways. We first ran tests of the sensitivity of the results to
the removal of each of the regions from the choice set. Although
these tests suggested that our models do not violate the IIA
assumption, Monte Carlo simulations have found that such tests
can generate false negatives even in large samples (Cheng and
Long, 2007).
Next, we re-estimated models 1 through 3 using the mixed lo-
git, with random coefficients for each of the independent variables
(but with fixed effects for the labor markets). Not only does theEmployer change Workplace closing
1.07 .935
.168 .444
.234 .383
.415 .293
.309 .260
.130 .145
.081 .106
.329 .043
(6)
loyer change Workplace closings
n SD Mean SD
95** (0.120) 0.005 (0.225) 1.249** (0.288) 0.415 (0.455)
54** (0.015) 0.005 (0.039) 0.861** (0.033) 0.023 (0.076)
10** (0.025) 0.129 (0.068) 0.326** (0.056) 0.007 (0.104)
50* (0.021) 0.003 (0.189) 0.079 (0.049) 0.091 (0.216)
89** (0.024) 0.020 (0.006) 0.008 (0.085) 0.062 (0.133)
33** (0.032) 0.007 (0.049) 0.163 (0.093) 0.046 (0.211)
11** (0.003) 0.008** (0.002) 0.008 (0.006) 0.006** (0.002)
08** (0.002) 0.000 (0.002) 0.005 (0.003) 0.001 (0.001)
40** (0.006) 0.017** (0.006) 0.030* (0.014) 0.011 (0.013)
15** (0.003) 0.007* (0.003) 0.006 (0.008) 0.013** (0.005)
18** (0.072) 2.600** (0.105) 2.792** (0.140) 4.096** (0.032)
28** (0.013) 0.036 (0.036) 0.848** (0.031) 0.021 (0.057)
r market Labor market
,764 4192
3,908 389,539
0 1939
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the weights appear to differ substantially across individuals (Train,
2003). We report these estimates in Table 5. Since the mixed logit
produced similar average coefficients and the coefficients generally
varied little across individuals (except for the weighting of high
school classmates and the region of prior employment), we have
reasonable confidence that the IIA assumption does not prove
problematic in these models.
4.2. Functional form
The second assumption concerns the functional form of the
relationship between utility and the distances of relatives, prior
residences and other social factors. To explore this issue further,
we estimated a set of models where we splined each distance mea-
sure into three pieces (of equal logged intervals), allowing the ef-
fects of distance to vary across these ranges. Rather than report
many, many coefficients, Fig. 6 depicts these estimated effects
graphically and compares them to the predicted values that one
would obtain from the estimates using the coefficient values from
the logged functional form. The solid lines plot the predicted values
using logged distances while the dotted lines depict the splined
estimates. The first column displays the results for the random
sample, the second for the sample of job changers and the third
for those forced to change jobs because of a workplace closing.
Beginning with the first row, distance to home, one can see that
the splined results follow a similar slope to the logged distance re-
sults. It appears, however, that the logged estimates may overstate
the disutility associated with short increases in distance but under-
state that associated with longer distances. The distance to parents
and to past places lived, rows two and five respectively, showFig. 6. Coefficient estimates for splinedsimilar patterns. Although the splined estimates appear to deviate
substantially from the logged estimates for distance to siblings and
distance to hometown (rows three and four), especially in the ran-
dom sample, in neither of these cases did the logged variable have
a significant coefficient.
4.3. Age
Although the conditioning in the McFadden choice model
essentially purges the attributes of individuals from the estimates,
one can nonetheless examine whether individuals differ in the
weights that they assign to various factors either through interac-
tion effects or by estimating the models on subsamples. Here, we
thought it interesting to explore individual-level variation on two
dimensions: age and marital status. Beginning with age, past stud-
ies have found that individuals’ preferences shift as they mature.
(Chen and Rosenthal, 2008), for example, found that younger indi-
viduals, compared to older ones, placed greater weights on poten-
tial earnings relative to regional amenities when considering
where to locate. One might therefore expect a similar pattern to
changes with age in the relative weighting of income versus family
and friends.
Table 6 reports estimates, within age groups, using the sample
of those employed at workplaces that closed in 2004 or 2005.
We divided these individuals into three groups: those 30 and un-
der, those between the ages of 31 and 36 inclusive, and those be-
tween the ages of 37 and 42 inclusive. Interestingly, in contrast
to Chen and Rosenthal (2008), we find that scientists and engi-
neers, as they mature, place more importance on income and less
on proximity to prior residences and to college friends relative to
other factors. Either technical workers, or Danes, exhibit a differentversus logged distance measures.
Table 6
Conditional logit estimates of location choice by age.
Workplace closing sample
(7) (8) (9)
23–30 31–36 37–42
Expected Ln (income) 0.635 (0.612) 0.640 (0.350) 1.551** (0.298)
Ln (distance to home) 0.586** (0.066) 0.703** (0.047) 0.704** (0.046)
Ln (distance to parents) 0.266* (0.124) 0.257** (0.084) 0.229** (0.067)
Ln (distance to siblings) 0.131 (0.121) 0.061 (0.068) 0.030 (0.066)
Ln (distance to hometown) 0.131 (0.175) 0.041 (0.126) 0.046 (0.109)
Ln (distance to prior residences) 0.383 (0.217) 0.198 (0.134) 0.100 (0.110)
High school classmates in region 0.002 (0.024) 0.020 (0.013) 0.004 (0.004)
Other high school classes in region 0.002 (0.012) 0.010 (0.006) 0.003 (0.002)
College classmates in region 0.059** (0.022) 0.005 (0.020) 0.017 (0.031)
Other college classes in region 0.028* (0.011) 0.002 (0.010) 0.023 (0.016)
Work region 2.639** (0.218) 2.832** (0.131) 2.850** (0.122)
Ln (region size) 0.641** (0.068) 0.696** (0.044) 0.713** (0.046)
Fixed effects Labor market Labor market Labor market
Pseudo R2 0.57 0.61 0.58
Log-likelihood 740 1578 1865
Observations 64,226 152,735 172,578
Individuals 329 771 839
Robust standard errors in parentheses.
 Two-tailed significance level: 10%.
* Two-tailed significance level: 5%.
** Two-tailed significance level: 1%.
Table 7
Conditional logit estimates of location choice for couples.
(10)
Couples
Expected Ln (income) 0:790** (0.154)
Ln (distance to home) 0:662** (0.039)
Ln (distance to parents) 0:136** (0.048)
Ln (distance to siblings) 0.035 (0.042)
Ln (distance to hometown) 0:237** (0.044)
Ln (distance to prior residences) 0:301** (0.071)
High school classmates in region 0.004 (0.005)
Other high school classes in region 0:004 (0.003)
College classmates in region 0:051** (0.012)
Other college classes in region 0:025** (0.006)
Work region 5:380** (0.046)
Ln (region size) 0:499** (0.025)
Fixed effects Labor market
Pseudo R2 0.83
Log-likelihood 5550
Observations 1,192,149
Individuals 6470
Robust standard errors in parentheses.
 Two-tailed significance level: 10%.
*Two-tailed significance level: 5%.
** Two-tailed significance level: 1%.
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individuals tradeoff proximity to family and friends in a different
way from amenities.
4.4. Power couples
Finally, we explored the issue of couples. Costa and Kahn (2000)
have argued that power couples – those involving two profession-
als – have become increasingly concentrated in cities as these cou-
ples struggle to cope with the constraints of dual careers. That
thesis suggests that, relative to other economic and social factors,
power couples should place greater emphasis on locating in urban
areas and that they may assign less value to being near to family
and friends.
Roughly 8% of scientists and engineers in Denmark had techni-
cal worker spouses ðN ¼ 6470Þ. This pool did not provide enough
cases for us to further restrict this sample, either to those changing
jobs or to those employed at plants that closed, but it did allow us
to estimate weights within this subgroup. Table 7 reports the re-
sults of a model where we limited the analysis to these two-tech-
nical-worker couples.
Because this group comprises the population of these couples,
the random sample offers the most appropriate comparison. The
estimates from technical power couples differ from those derived
from the random sample in three respects. First, relative to income
and other social factors, these couples placed greater weight on
locating near to their parents, perhaps because they value more
highly the potential child care support that family can offer. They
also assigned higher relative importance to remaining close to past
regions in which they had lived and to regions in which they had
college classmates.
Interestingly, these couples did not exhibit a stronger relative
preference for areas with larger populations.10 That result appears
inconsistent with the Costa and Kahn (2000) conjecture. Of course,
it is possible that the difference reflects the fact that we focus on sci-
entists and engineers while Costa and Kahn (2000) consider all those
with college degrees. It is also possible that power couples have a10 One might worry that the labor market fixed effects absorb much of the
interesting variation in where couples versus singles want to locate. That result,
however, holds even in models that do not include labor market fixed effects.different dynamic in Denmark. But it nonetheless seems probable
that some other mechanism may account for the concentration of
power couples in cities. For example, highly educated individuals
may move to cities before they get married, perhaps in the expecta-
tion that they will find appropriate partners there. Or, the highly
educated might move to cities for their own individual reasons. Even
a random marriage matching of individuals within regions would
then lead to a higher concentration of power couples in these urban
areas. Although answering this question falls beyond the scope of
this paper, our results nonetheless suggest the need for further
exploration of this phenomenon.5. Discussion
Explanations for the relative economic prosperity of some re-
gions relative to others have often pointed to the concentration
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als represent the engines of innovation. The benefits of their inno-
vations may moreover remain rooted in the regions in which those
individuals live and work for a number of reasons—they may re-
quire complementary assets, involve a large degree of tacit knowl-
edge or fall under the protection of intellectual property rights.
Indeed, Rosenthal and Strange (2008) have estimated that these
spillovers extend no more than a few miles.
Both social scientists and policy makers have thus been quite
interested in the movements of these highly-educated individuals,
particularly across international borders. Politicians and bureau-
crats have promoted immigration policies favorable to technical
workers. Social scientists, meanwhile, have bemoaned the poten-
tial brain drain effect of these migrations on the regions that these
individuals leave.
We nevertheless have limited understanding to date of why
technical workers move and of where they move within countries.
We offer early evidence on both of these questions by exploiting an
unusually rich data source, covering all residents of Denmark, and
by developing a methodology for estimating expected incomes in
each region specific to the individual, on the basis of regional dif-
ferences in the returns to education in specific subjects. We have
further refined prior research by identifying a sample of individu-
als who chose to change jobs for reasons exogenous to their own
preferences and abilities, and consequently where selection bias
does not plague the results: those employed at workplaces that
closed.
Our results reveal that Danish technical workers place very high
weights on social factors when considering where to work. From
most to least important, those educated as scientists and engineers
care about proximity to their current residence, proximity to their
parents, the number of high school classmates in a region, the
number of college classmates in a region, proximity to past places
they have lived, and income. For the typical Danish scientist, engi-
neer or medical worker, social factors swamp economic consider-
ations in their choices of where to work.
Although we interpret these findings as primarily reflecting
individuals’ preferences for being near to family and friends, two
other factors might contribute to our results. First, family and
friends may serve as sources of information on job opportunities
and the prevailing wages in other regions. Individuals therefore
may move to the regions in which their family and friends live
because they have the best information about the available
jobs in those regions. Second, because individuals know with rela-
tive certainty the locations of their loved ones but not necessarily
the prevailing wages in all regions, their weights may in part re-
flect a discounting of this more noisy information. Both of these
factors could potentially lead us to to overestimate the importance
of family and friends relative to expected income in location
choice.
Though we believe that the unusual quality of the data justifies
focusing on the Danish case, one might worry that our results
would not extrapolate to other countries, particularly ones such
as the United States where people have more recent roots in re-
gions. Two facts, however, suggest otherwise. First, within geo-
graphic units of similar size – within state mobility in the United
States – Danes appear as mobile as Americans (if not more so). Sec-
ond, estimates of how Americans trade off gains in expected in-
come against moving have found even lower sensitivity to
expected income (Davies et al., 2001; Kennan and Walker, 2003;
Bayer and Jussen, 2006), also hinting that Americans may value
family and friends more highly on average and therefore exhibit
less mobility than Danes.
The fact that individuals weight social factors much more heav-
ily than economic ones in deciding where to work and live none-
theless has important implications for both research and publicpolicy. Most immediately, it suggests that labor markets operate
at quite local levels. Since even relatively large differences in in-
come are insufficient to entice most individuals to move, the set
of jobs realistically of interest to the typical individual would in-
clude only those in a relatively restricted geographic radius from
his or her home. It further suggests that even very large differences
in wages across regions can persist for long periods of time. If indi-
viduals rarely move to higher paying regions to arbitrage these
wage differentials, then the primary force for equilibration comes
from companies moving to places with lower wages. But even from
the side of the employer, investments in physical plant and the
training of existing employees – who themselves would prefer
not to move – strongly anchor existing firms to their current loca-
tions. From a policy perspective, it suggests that regions would
more usefully invest in assisting their residents in the acquisition
of human capital than in attempting to lure highly productive indi-
viduals away from other places.
It also points to an alternative explanation for the geographic
clustering of industries. Traditional explanations for this pattern
have focused either on the location of inputs or on agglomeration
externalities. More recent empirical research has nonetheless
noted that spin-outs – firms started by individuals with experience
at an industry incumbent – play a particularly important role in the
geographic concentration of industries (Klepper, this issue).
Though some have interpreted this fact as further evidence for
agglomeration externalities, another possibility exists: Even if
these entrepreneurs had much to gain financially by locating their
ventures far from their prior employers, they might willingly forgo
these gains in exchange for the satisfaction that they derive from
remaining close to family and friends (Sorenson and Audia, 2000;
Dahl and Sorenson, 2009).
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